Experimental Methods.
All manipulations were performed under inert atmosphere using Schlenk-line techniques (O2 < 3 ppm) and a glove box (O2 < 0.6 ppm) MBraun MB-20G. Solvents were purified using an MBraun Solvent Purification System. ZnCl2 and PhBr were purchased from Fluorochem and Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. All NMR scale experiments were carried out sample tubes with air-tight PTFE valves. Deuterated solvents were degassed and stored in the glove box in the presence of molecular sieves (4 Å). NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker 400 Ultrashield ( or LECO TruSpec CHNO (IIQ) and were the average of at least two independent measurements.
The NHC-CDI adduct L was prepared as reported in the literature. 1 
Reaction of the NHC-CDI adduct L with ZnCl2 in CD2Cl2.
These reactions were studied in situ using 1 H NMR spectrometry. Two series of experiments were carried out in which the L/ZnCl2 ratio was either 1:1 or 3:2, at different temperatures, from room temperature to 60 ºC. In every case, the 1 H NMR spectra of the mixtures showed the same signals shown in Fig. 1 (seen main text) , but the relative intensities may change significantly depending upon the precise experimental conditions. Some representative examples are described below.
Example A: A gastight NMR tube was charged with grounded ZnCl2 (4 mg, 0.029 mmol) and L (13 mg, 0.029 mmol) dissolved in CD2Cl2 was added. Zinc chloride does not dissolve readily, therefore the solution was warmed slightly (placing the tube under a stream of warm) to facilitate the reaction. A 1 H NMR spectrum showed that the signals of 1 (Cy-C(1)H signal at  3.66 ppm) were prevalent. The sample was allowed to stand at room temperature for 24 h, after which time some crystalline material deposited. Although the crystals diffracted poorly, a low-quality X-ray structure was determined, corresponding to an ionic solid containing ZnCl4 anions and what seemed a ZnL3·cation. The crystalline material was insoluble in CD2Cl2 and attempts to confirm its identity with 1 were inconclusive. Example B: A solution L (7 mg, 0.014 mmol) in 0.7 mL of CD2Cl2), that had been lying at the room temperature for a week in the glove box, was mixed with ZnCl2 (2 mg, 1:1 ratio). Large crystals of 2·Zn2Cl6 were noticeable after some time, and they were allowed to grow. After 72 h, these were collected, and used for the X-ray structure determination. A sample of these crystals was dissolved in CD2Cl2, and the 1 H NMR spectrum confirmed that the Cy-C(1)H signal at  3.44 ppm belongs to the spectrum of 2. 
Reaction of L with ZnCl2 in PhBr. Synthesis of [ZnL3][ZnCl4] (1·ZnCl4).
To a suspension of 0.10 g (0.022 mmol) of L in 25 ml of bromobenzene, 0.02 g (0.015 mmol)
of ZnCl2 were added. The mixture was heated at 80 ºC for 3 days in a PTFE-valved ampoule. The solution was let to slowly cool down to room temperature. Crystals were formed, that were filtered off. At this point, crystals were sampled and submitted for X-ray diffraction analysis that confirmed 
Preparative syntheses of 2·Cl-d2 and 2·Cl
2·Cl-d2. A solution of 20 mg of the betaine (L) in dichloromethane-d2 was transferred to a gastight NMR tube and heated for 24 h at 60 ºC. At the final point, the colour was faint yellow. The 1 H spectrum showed full conversion to 2·Cl-d2. 
Comparison of the reaction rate of L with CD2Cl2 with and without added ZnCl2.
A solution containing 20 mg (0.044 mmol) in 0.14 mL of CD2Cl2 was split in two halves, and each one was transferred into an NMR tube, one of which was loaded with 2 mg of ZnCl2 (0.014 mmol) and the other was not. This operation resulted in two identical samples one of them containing a mixture of the betaine and ZnCl2. After recording the 1 H NMR spectra of both samples, these were placed in a thermostatic bath at 40 ºC, from which they removed periodically over two days to repeat the measurements (these operations were done simultaneously for both samples). The progress of the reactions was monitored measuring the intensity of the Cy-C(1)H signals of both the starting betaine and the products. The ZnCl2-containing sample was turbid over the entire experiment, as ZnCl2 did not fully dissolve from the beginning, and a crystalline solid precipitated in the later stages.
In contrast, the ZnCl2-free sample remained clear throughout the entire experiment. Figure S1 shows, on the left side, the percent of betaine consumed over the time in each experiment. As can be seen, the consumption of the starting material is only slightly faster in the presence of ZnCl2
(orange) than without it (blue), which can be attributed to the sequestration of some ligandin 1. The plot on the left side shows the buildup of products. It can be seen that the buildup of 2 is slightly slower in the presence of ZnCl2, and nearly stops when L becomes sequestrated in the sparingly soluble zinc complex. After 20 h, the amount of free betaine increases very slightly, but the concentration of the Zn complex decreases, as it precipitates out from the solution. The sum of both products (solid orange line) falls below the line corresponding to the experiment in the absence of ZnCl2 (solid blue line), notwithstanding the similar advance of both reactions in terms of product consumption. Figure S1 . Figure S2 shows a logarithm plot of the relative conversion of the betaine in the absence of ZnCl2. Assuming that, in the absence of ZnCl2, the transformation of betaine L into [2] 2+ in CD2Cl2 as the solvent is a double nucleophilic substitution process, with the rate being controlled in the first step, it can be readily shown that the overall kinetics should obey pseudo-first order kinetics, independently of the kinetic nature of the second step. Assuming that the first step corresponds to a SN2-type reaction, the apparent, pseudo-first order constant (kapp) incorporates the solvent (dichloromethane) concentration and twice the real second-order constant of the rate-limiting step (because two mole of the starting betaine are incorporated in the final product), as shown in Ecs S1
and S2.
(1)
Therefore, it was expected that a plot of Ln
vs. time (t) should be linear. However, as can be seen in Figure 2 , the experimental data points deviate from first-order kinetics, the betaine being consumed faster than expected. Most likely, this is a bulk effect of the polariry of the reaction medium. Time, h Product formation [2] , no ZnCl2 Using Eq (2) ) , the k1 value and the reaction temperature (313 K) were fed into the well-known Eyring relationship (3).
6 Reaction of L with 1,2-dichloroethane.
A solution of 0.23 mg (0.5 mmol) of L in 5 ml of dry 1,2-dichloroethane (distilled over CaH2 and stored under nitrogen) was transferred to a gastight gas ampoule and heated at 60 ºC for 32 h to ensure full conversion. After the prescribed time, the ampoule was cooled and a 0.1 ml sample was taken for GC-MS analyses, which showed vinyl chloride as the only volatile product formed in the reaction, as expected for a selective elimination reaction (Scheme S1 First-order plot absorption correction procedures were applied to the data. The structure was solved using the WINGX package, 4 by direct methods (SHELXS-97) and refined using full-matrix leastsquares against F 2 (SHELXL-2014/7). 5 All non-hydrogen atoms were anisotropically refined except for some disordered solvent molecules in 2·Cl. For 2·Zn2Cl6 three dichloromethane molecules crystallized for each unit. Two of them were severely disordered and their contribution from the structure factors was removed with the "squeeze" procedure 6 . For 2·Cl thirteen molecules of dichloromethane co-crystalized with the compound, three of the molecules showed a positional disorder that was treated, and the atoms for those three molecules were left isotropic except for one atom, C2D. Table S2 . Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 1·ZnCl4·8C6H5Br
Bond lengths (Å)
Zn ( (2) Zn (2)-Cl (7) 2.2678(19)
Zn(2)-Cl(6) 2.274 (2) N(1)-C(1) 1.325 (7) N(1)-C(11) 1.416 (7) N(2)-C(1) 1.314 (7) N(2)-C(21) 1.404 (7) N(3)-C(2) 1.326(7)
1.344 (7) N (8) (7) N(9)-C(10) 1.374 (8) N(9)-C(9) 1.357 (7) N(9)-C(91) 1.469 (8) N(11)-C(40) 1.332 (7) N(11)-C(110) 1.410 (7) N(12)-C(40) 1.310 (7) N(12)-C(120) 1.417 (7) N(13)-C(8) 1.304 (7) N(13)-C(130) 1.414 (8) N(14)-C(8) 1.328 (7) N(14)-C(140) 1.402 (7) C ( (7) 109.61(8)
C ( Bond lengths (Å) Angles (°)
Zn (2)-Cl (7) 2.333 (3) Zn (2) Cl(6)-Zn(2)-Cl (7) 113.97 (12) Cl(4)-Zn(2)-Cl (7) 111.12(11)
Cl ( 
107.2 (7) N(6)-C(6)-N(5) 120.6 (7) N(6)-C(6)-C (7) 124.4 (7) N(5)-C(6)-C (7) 115.0(8)
110.4 (7) N(8)-C(7)-C(6) 126.5 (7) N(7)-C(7)-C(6) 122.0(7)
106.8 (7) N ( Bond lengths (Å)
Computational Details
DFT Methods: All calculations were performed with the Spartan '16 software package. 7 The structures of the molecules involved in the theoretical model (intermediates and transition states)
were optimized using the GGA functional PBE, the 6-31G* basis set and the standard solvent model CPCM implemented by default in Spartan, for dichloromethane, setting the energy gradient tolerance to 5 x 10 -5
. Vibrational calculations were carried out in each case to check that every optimized structure corresponds to a minimum in the Potential Energy Surface. We have found that this method combination provides molecular geometries at a fraction of the computation time used by standard hybrid functionals, like B3LYP. 8 In addition, the PBE functional provides a good account of the vibrational frequencies, that is expected to translate in a good estimation of the zero-point energy (ZPE) and thermodynamic corrections, TC(T), used to compute Gibbs energies.
The latter were computed at 1 bar and two different temperatures: 298.15 K for standard values and 333.15 K. The electronic contribution to the energy was further refined performing a singlepoint calculation with the RSH-GGA functional ωB97X-D (that also includes an empirical correction for the dispersion forces) and the triple-basis set 6-311++G**. The latter calculations were accelerated with the "double basis set" option available in Spartan, in which SCF convergence is achieved first at the 6-311G* level, and then corrected perturbatively for the effect of the basis extension. 9 For the calculation of free energies, we computed the thermal energy correction (TC(T)) from the PBE/6-31G* model (Eq. S3). Since it is known that implicit solvent models give better results with small basis functions, we also computed a solvent correction (ECPCM) from the PBE/6-31G* calculation, rather than including the solvent correction in the high-level calculation.
To this end, a single point energy calculation was carried out over the optimized structure using the same PBE/6-31G* model in the gas phase (i. e., no CPCM model applied), and then we obtained the difference with value for solvent-corrected energy (Eq S4).The final energies E (SCF+ZPE) and free energies (Gº) computed for each species were obtained adding the high-level single-point electronic energy (E3) to the ZPE or TC(T) and solvent corrections deduced from the PBE 6-31G* corrections (Eqs. S5 and S6).
at the PBE/CPCM/6-31G* level (S3)
at the PBE/6-31G* level (S4)
Theoretical Model: In order to reduce the number of atoms in the system, we introduced two structural simplifications in the betaine molecule: i) cyclohexyl groups attached to the imidazolium
unit were replaced with methyl, and ii) p-tolyl aromatic groups attached to the amidinate unit have been replaced with simpler phenyl rings. As the cyclohexyl groups are removed from the reactive amidinate, and the phenyl and p-tolyl fragments have very similar sizes, we believe that the resulting model (L) should be nearly equivalent to the real molecule L in terms of steric hindrance. On the other hand, the electronic effect of the replacement of p-methyl by hydrogen at the amidinate unit is small. Chemical formulae describing the meaning of the codes are shown in Figure S7 .
Ionic compounds with a small-sized anion such as chloride in a relatively low-polarity solvent such as dichloromethane are likely to form ion pairs. Formation of such ion pairs could have a strong influence on the relative energies of intermediates and transition states. Thus, we have modelled intimate ion pairs both for singly and for doubly charged species; in the latter cases, in addition to the ternary, electroneutral ion pairs with full charge cancellation, we considered singly charged, binary ion pairs. Ion pairs were built by placing the chloride anion or anions at a long distance from the cation and allowing the minimizer to run until the convergence criteria were fulfilled. This method may afford local rather than absolute minima, but provides a hint on the effect of ion-pair association.
In all cases but one (for the cylic species [c-LCH2] 2+ ), inclusion of thermal corrections leads to more favourable G changes for the fully ion separated species. Therefore, we have not included such ion pairs in the main text body, but we kept the computed data in thee SI material. Cartesian coordinates for each of the optimized structures are provided in the last section of this file.
In order to calculate the relative energy at each of the steps of the double substitution process, we have set the reference energy as that of the combined reactants (i. e. 2 L + CH2Cl2). For each individual species, the relative energies were computed as the sum of that of the species considered and those of the species not explicitly considered that are necessary to preserve stoichiometry, minus the reference value. Tables S6 and S7 provide absolute and corrected electronic energies for each of the species involved in the model. These are graphically illustrated in the energy diagram provided in Figure S8 . Table S8 lists atomic coordinates for all optimized geometries. 
